We Deliver; Start to Finish; Agile responsive systems and services in Consulting, Computing, Networking;
expertise in high security and integrations for cloud, hosted on-premise and hybrid systems; full business
continuity and data management services to maximise and assure real value from your whole IT
Infrastructure.

Why work with us at Atlas?
We’re entirely customer needs focused; ‘listening, understanding, delivering’.
Our expertise in business context and technical reliabilities for IT systems and service value
justification.
Our total commitment to honesty, objectivity and clarity.
We set relationship and value as our core objectives above ‘one-size only’ commoditization or cost
minimization.
The success and experience of our business and team over twenty years is built on blisteringly-good,
proven competences.
Over 20 years experience in the Sector
Our performances for clients are all on verifiably solid foundations from military-grade PCI compliant
data centres, through products and industry accreditations and best practice working processes.

Experience Capabilities and Clients
Our UK headquartered clients have regional, national and international operations, many of whom have been
with Atlas in excess of ten years, and are from a range of different private sector operations.
We are experts in Unix, Linux, Apple, Windows, LAN/WAN communications and networking.
We provide best-practice and best-investment returns consultancy to all our clients, and are equally ready to
work with existing systems to ensure a secure operational environment.
Our team of dedicated professional engineers each have between 5 and 25 years technical experience.
Extensive project management experience including server replacement/upgrades and high availability need.
Our team hold not only Vendor Accreditations, but also internationally-recognized Specialist Accreditations
such as CISSP for high security.

Specific Technology and Service Capabilities
Partnerships with key supply-side technologies businesses, including Microsoft and HP, to provide clients with
systems and products complete business solutions.
Our engineering and technical expertise is aligned with our own highly-secure, diverse UK network with
multiple Tier 1 and Telco gateways.
Our own ‘super-secure’ ex-nuclear bunker facility provides large capacity computing arrays in a fully PCI
compliant data centre as well as a working environment for relocating people in the event of a business
disaster.
We also provide additional nationwide multi-home, data centre and on-premise managed services.

